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Introduction

• The User workshop is included into the activity to promote the use of SDN services

• Different solutions and locations were evaluated and proposed during the Steering Group Meetings:
  ➢ ICES ASC 2020
  ➢ a Copernicus event
  ➢ EMODnet Open Conference and Jamboree
Introduction

- Due to the COVID-19 pandemic was decided to **postpone** the user workshop to M47 and to organize a **virtual** workshop on the 17\textsuperscript{th} of September 2020.
Promotion of the event: by email

- **26th June 2020**, the invitation email was sent
- **14th September 2020**, reminder
- **17th September 2020**, the last reminder
Promotion of the event: Web sites

- SeaDataNet website
- OGS website
- EMODnet Central Portal
- EMODnet Physics web portal
- EMODnet Chemistry web portal

sdn-userdesk@seadatanet.org – www.seadatanet.org
Promotion of the event: social media

- Facebook (OGS profile)
- on Twitter (SeaDataNet, OGS/NODC and EurofleetsPlus)
Pre-registration and coordination

- Google-form shared with the invitation email
Pre-registration and coordination

- **322 pre-registered** participants with different areas of interest, from 51 different countries and 170 distinct organizations
Workshop Day

The workshop started on time at 10.00:

- Michèle Fichaut (Ifremer): *Further developing the SeaDataNet pan-European infrastructure for marine and ocean data management*
- Peter Thijsse (MARIS): *Delivering marine data from the cloud using the SeaDataCloud Discovery and Access service*
- Sebastian Mieruch (AWI) showed us a video about a practical use of the Virtual Research Environment.
- Charles Troupin (ULiège/GHER): *Data interpolation: what can we do {for, with} you?*

After each session, time for some questions was given using the Questions and Answers Cisco® tool.
Workshop Day

• 155 attendees followed the Webinar
• from 32 countries:
Survey

- At the end of the workshop a survey was proposed to all attendees to collect a feedback.
Survey: results

The results of the survey are positive: the majority of participants already used SeaDataNet website and services in particular SeaDataNet vocabularies, metadata catalogs, software and discovery interface.

The detailed answers to the questionnaire are available in Deliverable D4.17
Presentations and videos

The workshop material was published on the SeaDataNet web site (https://www.seadatanet.org/Events/User-workshops/SDC-2nd-user-Workshop)
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